Introduction
Lær dansk Herning is a professional education institution providing targeted, modern and effective Danish training for foreigners.

We have years of experience with offering customised learning programs for companies, international education institutions, hospitals etc.

Crash course
We offer free Danish language training with experienced language teachers who'll give you an exclusive opportunity to learn basic Danish skills.

The crash course is designed to your specific needs. We will focus on the communicative challenges you may face while living in Denmark.
Our teachers deliver flexible, targeted and effective Danish training.
We will provide you with the entire learning material needed for the course.
Where: Forskningscenter Foulum
Period: week 25 & 26
When: Tuesdays & Fridays from 12:30-16:00

Fall term course
For you who wants to continue learning Danish after the summer holiday, we offer a full fall term course.
The classes will be a mix of face to face communication and modern online education.
By learning Danish you'll get an unique language skill to add to your resume and we'll help you to develop an active language oral as well as writer.
The course will also help you to gain insight into cultural and social conditions in Denmark.
We will provide you with the entire learning material needed for the course.

Where: Forskningscenter Foulum
Period: week 33-51

FACTS
If you want to learn Danish - now or at a later time - please read this carefully.

According to Danish legislation you have the opportunity to participate in a free Danish language course.

Lær dansk Herning offers Danish training for EU citizens, or Non EU citizens with a Danish CPR NO. In order to receive free lessons an approval from the local municipality is necessary.

The Danish training programme consists of 5 courses of 50 lessons each.
According to legislation you must complete the 250 lessons within one year and six months.
The time limit applies even if you do not turn up.

After completion of the 250 lessons, you can participate in a Danish language training programme for a maximum of three years.

If you fail to complete the 250 lessons within one year and six months, you will not be able to follow the Danish language training programme later.

For more details about your right to free lessons - please contact your local municipality.

For more details and enrolment please contact Helle Karvonen: hk@au.dk